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Summary 
 
Dorothea Kuritzkes (née Zaturansky), born November 19, 1931 in Chemnitz, Germany. Father 
(Aleshandre?) born in 1893 (actually born in 1900 but papers made him older so he wouldn’t be 
conscripted into Romanian army), 1918 conscripted into Red Army, deserted and fled into 
Romania with Dorothea’s mother; able to get Romanian papers, father’s family remained in 
Russia and were sent to Siberia; Mother (Minna Kishna) born in 1901, one of 7 children. Lived in 
Odessa; after the pogroms she was smuggled with husband into Romania; issued papers and 
settled in Chemnitz. 
 
Before the War – Dorothea’s parents, maternal grandparents and all 7 children settled in 
Chemnitz. Dorothea’s mother continued med school, but father dropped out of med school to 
work in textile business. Parents married on December 23, 1929. Brother, George, born in 1930. 
In 1933, Dorothea’s uncle was beaten by Brown Shirt and told to leave Germany. Went to 
Brussels because grandparents had close friends there. Brown Shirt came back and beat up 
Dorothea’s father and grandfather. Both accused of being Communists and sent to jail. Able to 
get them out because grandfather had a friend in Romanian consulate, but told to leave. Whole 
family went to Brussels; friends took them in, but couldn’t get working papers. Two of mother’s 
brothers went to England. Parents wanted to go to Palestine, but did not have enough money. 
Able to go to Brazil in May 1934. Two brothers stayed in Belgium but later came to Brazil. 
Maternal grandparents and two aunts stayed in Belgium. 
 
Life in Brazil – Mother could not practice medicine because wasn’t a citizen (10 years to 
become citizen), so worked as nurse at night and father worked during day. Father door to door 
salesman till he learned Portuguese. By 1942, most of mother’s family was in Brazil. Family lived 
in Ipanema. Father worked for German Jew – Mr. Zelig – as accountant and helped many 
immigrants establish themselves in Brazil.  
 
After the War – Dorothea explains how she eventually met her husband – their parents knew 
each other in Chemnitz and by accident her mother realized the Kuritzkes were in NY. Families 
reestablished contact. Dorothea spent time in Switzerland in 1950. Her future husband was in 
med school there and they met and were married in 1952. In 1948 or 1949, family found out 
that father’s family had survived and were still in Russia. Unable to see them till the 1960s.   
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